Winter Session Important Dates
January 4: Registration Opens
January 24: First Day of Classes
February 6: Youth Registration Closes (no drop-in option)
March 19th: Last Day of Classes
Week of March 21st: End of Session Showing

Class Descriptions
Adult Class Pricing:
Creative Connections:

Drop-In Price: $18 || Class Punch Card $130

Instructor: Karen L. Charles
SATURDAYS, 9:45-10:30 AM || $115

Beginning/Intermediate Adult Ballet

This class is designed to introduce young children to

Instructor: Karen L. Charles

the joys of movement and creative expression.

THURSDAYS 6-7:00 PM

Participants will refine motor skills, explore rhythm

A recreational class perfect for adults wanting an

through patterns and sound, and even create

introduction to ballet in a welcoming environment.

movement through guided play.

We will cover the fundamentals of ballet technique in
an inclusive, approachable, and non-competitive

Youth Modern (11-13 yrs.):

atmosphere.

Instructor: Rae Charles Harge
MONDAYS, 6:30-7:30 PM || $125

Beginning/Intermediate Adult Modern

These classes are grounded in classical modern

Instructor: Rae Charles Harge

techniques including Horton, Limon, and Graham

THURSDAYS 7-8:00 PM

with special emphasis given to groundedness and

A recreational class perfect for adults wanting an

musicality. The class also seeks to provide

introduction to modern dance in a welcoming

age-appropriate education on the racial,

environment. We will explore the basics of various

physiological, and social implications of the dance

modern techniques focusing on alignment, mobility,

form.

and expression.

Youth Ballet (11-13 yrs.):

Advanced/Professional Adult Ballet

Instructor: Karen L. Charles

Instructor: Karen L. Charles

MONDAYS, 5:30-6:30 PM || $125

TUESDAYS 6:30-8 PM

Classical ballet technique class that balances rigor

This class is meant for professional dance artists, and

and creativity in a warm and accessible environment.

pre-professional young-adults looking to maintain

Our teaching holds an emphasis on fun, anatomical

and refine their technique with a focus on musicality

correctness, and expressiveness. The class will also

and artistry.

provide age-appropriate education meant to mitigate
any racial, gendered, or emotional harm too often

Advanced/Professional Adult Modern

associated with the dance form.

Instructor: Rae Charles Harge
WEDNESDAYS 6:30-8 PM
This Horton-based class is meant for professional
dance artists and pre-professional young-adults
looking to maintain and refine their technique.We will
focus on dynacism, control, release and momentum.

